Salesmen of “U” Books Start Campaign Today; 100 Per Cent Sales Aim

Hygiene Department Student Council Begins Sales Today

S. C. Ticker, A. A. in Book
Facilities of Three Groups Available to Students at Twenty-Five Cents

Confident of 100 per cent cooperation from the student body, concurrent with the opening of the semester, the hygiene department in conjunction with the Student Council, begins its drive for the sale of Student Union memberships. A perfect score for student backing is expected, because the attractiveness of the bargain offered the student will convince him that he has no doubts as to its worth.

Member Gets Benefits

To the holder of the “U” book there will accrue greater benefits than the discounted price. In addition to fifteen issues of The Ticker, free, there will be a reduction of twenty-five cents without charge to the three or more members held by the Athletic Association, always highlights in student activities. Reduction in price for one or two social functions already tentatively planned by the Student Council, is also included.

Medical Slip Included

Furthermore, a new feature has been added. A slip, which will be filled out by the medical faculty, without further trouble, allows the bearer to participate in the athletic activities during the term.

Required for Activities

It should be stressed that no one, except those on the extra-curricular activity or membership in any under-graduate organization without a "U" book.

As usual, the price is 25 cents. Distribution of "U" book subscriptions will be handled by the hygiene department and the student sales committee. The books will be sold in hygiene classes (Continued on page 5).

First Freshman Chapel Meets Today at 12 in 4N

The first meeting of the freshman chapel, compulsory freshman assembly this year, is to be held today in room 4 North. The meeting will be addressed by Dr. Robinson, who will present "A Freshman Chapel Address." The chapel will meet every week at 12:15 in room 4 North, unless otherwise announced.

Pegauus, English Society, Meets Today at Noon

The first meeting of the English Society, Pegauus, will be held today at noon in the English Library, room 822, according to an announcement by Lillian Bushow, acting secretary.

Dr. Henry Leffert and Mr. Arnold Shlakoff of the English Department will serve as officers of the organization, which was reorganized at the end of last semester after a year of inactivity.

Robinson Depicts Glowing Future In Radio Speech

Sketching an optimistic description of the future, President Frederick Robinson, Jr., will open Pegauus meeting today in the English Library. The talk will cover "The College of the Future." The talk is expected to be interesting to students, who are interested in the future of higher education and the role the college will play in it.

T红线er Enters Fifth Season; Hankin Editor

Stein Advanced to Managing Editor; Gottlieb Continues at Post

Today the Ticker enters its fifth year of publication under the new editorship of Leonard J. Hankin. "T红线er," last June the members of the Ticker Association unanimously re-elected Roy Stein to fill the gap caused by the graduation of Lawrence Cohen.

Alfred M. Klein, the notorious typewriter—column conductor, advance to the managing editor position, which was reassigned by Stanton Gottlieb, remains in his official capacity.

To aid in formulating a strong independent editorial policy, a board of four experienced editors, all seniors, has been chosen. These men, who form a complete picture of the college student body, will serve as the top administrative body of the Ticker. They are: J. A. Tirman, editor of the Leos; Harry Gregson, managing editor; and Henry Hafley, former sports editor.

"The T红线er," the most forward-looking of the college newspapers in New England, will be sold in hygiene classes and in the English Library, room 822, according to the announcement by the English Library, room 822, according to the announcement by the English Department. Distribution of "T红线er" book subscriptions will be handled by the English Department and the student sales committee.

Stein, a senior at the college, is expected to do a fine job of editing this year, according to Lillian Bushow, acting secretary.

Student Council Election Scheduled for Oct. 1

Elections of Student Council and Class Council officers will be held concurrently, election day, at noon to 5 o'clock. All candidates for office must present their applications by Wednesday, September 25, to Saul Braverman or Stanley Kershner.

Co-ed Committee Resumes Activity for Readmission

The Student Council has resumed its activity for readmission to the National Youth Administration. The committee is made up of four experienced college journalists, all seniors. The committee is expected to do a fine job of editing this year, according to Lillian Bushow, acting secretary.

The committee is expected to do a fine job of editing this year, according to Lillian Bushow, acting secretary.

Co-ed Committee Resumes Activity for Readmission

Students interested in becoming members of the committee should come to the office of the Student Council at 4 North to sign up for the committee.

Dental Council Begins Work Relief for Needy

To continue the college's work relief for needy students, the Dental Council has been established. The council is made up of four experienced college journalists, all seniors. The council is expected to do a fine job of editing this year, according to Lillian Bushow, acting secretary.
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"Lexicon" Sales Over 200 Mark

Well over 200 seniors have already subscribed to "Lexicon," the yearbook of the class of 1936. Now less than 150 remain to be subscribed. The price is 25 dollars per copy.

Through unusual photographic and printing, the staff of "Lexicon" has been able to produce a fine product. The design and layout of the yearbook is planned to reflect the excitement of the college, and it is expected to be a fine choice of the students.

Colleges, he characterized as "the door to the future," are playing a new role in the education of young people to distinguish "the genuine from the spurious." For, he stated, "the college is one of the few places where young people will find the opportunity to turn the corner and face the world of work." The college, he said, should help the student to develop a "clear thinking" and stimulate the student to think "clear thinking" and stimulate the student to think. Dr. Robinson added, "The college is a place for the student to learn to think and to think clearly."
College Bar and Grill
149 East 23rd St
New York, N.Y.

Welcome to the College Bar and Grill! Enjoy the finest in casual dining and beverages with us. We offer a variety of dishes to suit your taste, including hearty sandwiches, well-prepared salads, and a selection of beverages to complement your meal. Our friendly staff is here to ensure your visit is memorable. Join us today and experience the College Bar and Grill for yourself.

---

Seminary College of Jewish Studies
The Soviet Jewishist Class
Offer the Following Courses
JEWISH HISTORY—General, Paul F. Friedman
JEWISH LITERATURE—Primary and Secondary Literature, Surgem V.
RELIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL—Orthodox and Reform Jewish Theology, Zev Friedman
PALESTINE—Palestine and the Jews, Zev Friedman
JEWISH MUSIC

JEWISH MUSIC: It is all there! If you are interested in learning about the rich heritage of Jewish music, the Seminary College of Jewish Studies offers a comprehensive course designed to provide you with a deep understanding of this unique and fascinating subject.

---

New Grid Contest Starts Next Week

The intercollegiate athletic committees of the various New York City colleges each week will contest the Grid Challenge Crown, which will be awarded to the college which makes the most successful coup in the weekly Grid Contest. The Grid Challenge is a contest between the various colleges of the New York City Grid, which is played over a period of time.

---

Wolfgang: The Dance With All-Time Leader

Wolfgang, the dance with the all-time leader, traveled to the East Coast last week and was introduced at a press conference. Wolfgang, the dance with the all-time leader, has been a popular dance in Europe for many years and is now gaining popularity in America. The dance is characterized by its slow, smooth movements and is enjoyed by dancers of all ages.

---

College News

New Students on Duty

The College News is a publication for students, by students. It covers a wide range of topics, from academic achievements to campus events and more. The College News is a valuable resource for students looking to stay informed about what's happening on campus.

---

Work Relief for Students

The College News is currently seeking new students to join the editorial team. If you are interested in contributing your writing skills to the College News, please contact us today. We are looking for students who are passionate about writing and are eager to share their insights with the college community.

---

The Sport Round-Up

The Sport Round-Up is a regular feature in the College News, providing students with the latest news and updates on campus sports. Whether you're a fan of football, basketball, or any other sport, the Sport Round-Up has got you covered!
Hankin New Head Of "The Ticker": Fifth Year Began

Can't afford $-*

Meet the Boys of MARVICK's CAFETERIA GRILL

181 East 23rd Street

Opposite the College

A NEW COURSE FOR CCCB STUDENTS: "MERIT-160"

Includes an all-year training in economics, quality and conveniences in cafeteria selections at the MERIT CAFETERIA

160 East 23rd Street

Serving Students

New Edition of Radio Program Features

Technocrats Finally Enter Class Registration Domain

International Business Machines Penetrates Recorder's Office Breaking Down Former Primitive Methods

New online registration system is supposed to speed up the process. The society's new director, Mr. Dr. Benjamin M. Rosenberg, has been approved by the Board of Directors and is expected to take charge of the organization's affairs in May.

Full list of members can be found in the society's new bulletin, which will be distributed to all members.

The society's first meeting will be held on Monday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the society's new office, 305 East 42nd Street. All members are invited to attend.

The society's new bulletin will be published monthly and will contain articles on various topics, including the latest developments in the field of economics and the latest research in the field of quality and conveniences in cafeteria selections.

Students who are interested in joining the society are encouraged to contact the society's new director, Mr. Dr. Benjamin M. Rosenberg, at the society's new office, 305 East 42nd Street.
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An Appeal

RUMORS to the contrary notwithstanding, federal funds are still available to new students this year. The National Youth Administration will continue the work of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration on a pilot basis this year. Application blanks will be available in room 307A.

So, this connection, may we appeal to you to do your best to see that the right persons get this aid?

There is no doubt that all of us could use the $5.75 a week which these jobs pay. After all this sum does represent more elaborate furniture and food, or a few weeks of travel. But there are some among us who must have this money to continue going to school. To whom would we like to give this aid?

The answer is not the rich kid, the standing-observe-the-source, non-person, who has no intention of working. We would like to give it to the one who is willing to work, who is willing to be successful. But, of course, how can we do this without bias?

As competent as we are to make an appeal, the people involved have knowledge of the current situation. The request is for the students of today, the graduates of tomorrow. These are the people who can help us, who can help themselves, who can help us all.

It is the business of every one of us to see that this number is kept at a minimum. If there were enough funds to give everybody a finger in the pie, The TICKER would not concern itself with those to whom relief is a luxury. But there are not.

When you take an N.Y.A. job to which you are not entitled, you may be forcing someone else to drop out of school.

You may not be able to do this without a job. You may not be able to do this by forcing them to drop out of school.

We should all try to make an effort, you will be just dumb freshmen you will be just dumb freshmen. And we should all try to do our best, you will be just dumb freshmen.

Let's all cooperate and see if we can't help direct the N.Y.A. funds to those who need them.

Professionals were trained. Now and during the year to come, the future remains will be of a very high order. N.Y.A. will meet American needs, and needs of other nations, and we have some idea of what new teachers and other problems are being taught.

Therefore, we can afford to let the others do the teaching. We can afford to let the others do the teaching. We can afford to let the others do the teaching.

But we must unite to repel from our shores all radicals and other trouble-makers. - Alphonse Capone

Dr. Robinson's Address

The following is an excerpt of an address by Dr. Frederick H. Robinson, President of The College of the City of New York, delivered at the Radial of Wednesday, September 19, 1935.

We must unite to repel from our shores all radicals and other trouble-makers. -Alphonse Capone

We must unite to repel from our shores all radicals and other trouble-makers.

A lease of the ticket office is to be a guarantee of the ticket office, the ticket office, the ticket office.